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I, THE KING 
By WAYLAND WELLS WILLIAMS. 

(Copyright. 1124.) 

(Continued from Yesterday.) 
« "Ynn must not do that." Kit told 

him. "You can he ns radical aa you 
like, but you simply must not talk 
radicalism til you know how.’’, 

"1 will not compromise my opin- 
ions," retorted Jack with asperity. 
"They're the only honest thing about 
me." 

"But that’* exactly what you’re do 
Ing! You make people dislike and de- 
spise your opinions when you go on 

ns you do." 
"But If l shut up It’s cowardly.” 
“It's not cowardly to learn dtscre 

tinn In methods, lt'a asinine not to. 
It's disloyal to your opinions not to 
learn how to state them acceptably." 

Tut like that, the truth would eon- 

(pier ever. Jack's obstinacy and shy 
ness. His sense of humor, his most 
Raving quality, suddenly came out. 

“Gosh, I helieve you're right!" he said 
with a sudden grin, "Kit Newell, New 
Kittle, you boil clean. I helieve your 
ladling will refine me yet. He is 
It I Ike—a refl-i 1 1 1 l iner's fi-l-ire," he 
chanted. "That's from the Messiah," 
lie added, and shut up abruptly. 

III. 
But the benefits of the relationship 

were not all on one side. Jack was 

far better read than Kit, and stimu- 
lated him to familiarity with such 
figures ns William Morris, Browning. 
Matthew Arnold, Benvenuto Cellini, 
Boswell and Walter I’ater. Kit took 
to the poets most, especially Arnold. 
There was a silver perfection In his 
words that enchanted him. Jack 
smiled at this worship, but admitted 
that he had gone through the same 

r stage. 
"Gone through?" objected Kit. "lou 

mean you don’t like him any more. 

"I take him with R pinch of salt. 
A man Is himself and his works to- 

gether. and Arnold was an awful old 
ass. Somebody said when he died 
that it was too bad: he wouldn’t like 
God." 

"God would like this," said Kit sol- 

emnly, and read: 
"Time, so complained of, 
Who to no one man 

Shows partiality, 
Brings round to all men 

Some undinmied hours.” 

Or this: 

"Charge once more, then, and be 
dumb! 

I,et the victors when they come, 
When the forts of folly fall, 
Find thy body by the wall! 

The forts of folly! Gosh!” 
"Yes.” admitted Jack. 
Some inkling came to Kit a few 

data later when, one Sunday after- 

noon. they went to call on a lady who 

had been a friend of Jack s father. 

Her father, It transpired, had enter- 

tained Matthew Arnold when be wns 

In New Haven In '83. Kit was agog. 
“Tell me about him." he urged. 

"What did he look like? What did 

}if> sfiy?" | 
Mrs. Hester laughed. “I’m afraid 

no one here cherishes very affection- 

ate memories of him. He simply 
! ignored nie—that wright, be 

J cause I was a conceited snip. But 

I can't forget his attitude toward 

my father and mother. He referred 
to' one dish, 1 remember, as not ns 

nasty as it looked.’ 
"But is that all you remetnhei 
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By o. o. McIntyre. 
New York, Oct. 17.—'There is one of 

those leap and catch at. the air danc- 

ers In a Broadway show who appears 

twice at each performance wearing 

loin cloth. The rest of his anatomy is 

painted with bronze-colored prepar- 

ation. 
In the third act lie wears a coat 

ing of peacock blue paint. He cavorts 

about the stage for about fl\e min- 

utes each time so strenuous In his 

work under the circumstances that 

he has several times reached the 

wings In a swoon. 

The lardy paint closes the pores. 

The physical torture Is exhausting 

nnd two doctors have told him the 

part he is playing in will in a very 

short while bring on a fatal stroke. 

He in turn says lie has been 15 years 

reaching Broadway and lie would 

rather die than step out. 
His notion Is an illuminating ex 

ample of the spotlight. He Is known 

only by a name on the program. Ills 

face is completely disguised by the 

paint and no one In the audience 
would ever recognize him off the 

8t«i 
The only compensation is the faint 

applause of the audience as he fin 

ishes his twirling and leaping. His 

salary is perhaps $75 a week. Any 

stage dancing school could furnish a 

substitute for him by telephone in 15 

minutes. 
Out. of his salary he must jray an 

assistant who has the unusual job of 

k painting of his body with the mixture. 
• It must, he put on 45 minutes before 

l,c appears so that it thoroughly 
dries before he does pis stuff. 

There used to he a fellow who played 
the front end of a make-believe 
lion In a musical show. There was 

only a slight peep hole through which 

lie saw and also breathed. The all 

dlence never saw him. He refused to 

abandon the suffocating role and de 

veloped an illness that killed him. 

Then there is the tragic story of 

the small town company actor who 

tried for 10 years to land on Broad- 

way He was undersized and had a 

cast In Ids eye. His fortitude won 

the sympathy of a producer and he 

was given the role of the sewer rat 

in “Seventh Heaven." He played for 

only a few weeks when the ravages 

of malnutrition from which lie had 

suffered In his desire to reach Broad- 

way caused him to collapse ill his 

dressing room one night. Three days 
later he diIn a hospital. He had 

achieved Broadway although his role 

was that only of a worker In filthy 
clothes climbing out of a Paris sewer 

but he passed away content. He had 

“made" Broadway. 

This acter, by the way, carne from 

a lit He town on the Ohio river above 

where I was raised. When I was a 

)>oy ho appeared on river show boats 

and later I ran across him now nnd 

then in small repertoire companies, 
lie was self effacing, kindly fellow. 

It is difficult to imagine the most 

ephemeral of all worldly glories en 

Heed him to such a calamitous end. 

His name was Fred Holloway. 

There are at least 50 stockbrokers 
who have lately opened offices In 

r the white light, district. Broadway 

baa Its little Wall street, Many em 

ployes are not only emptying their 

offices—but their pockets to play 
the market. Jnslend of eating at 

lurigli hour they watch the ticker. 

Didn't he make any other lmpres 
sion?” 

"I remember him as a bore and a 
boor. Blit that was partly my fault, 
no doubt.” 

Kit felt foolish. Here was some- 
thing that .lack understood and he 
did not. He could not reconcile his 
disgust with Arnold the man with 
Ills admiration of Arnold the poet. He 
said as much on the way home, his 
arm In Jack’s. 

“That, my boy," said Jack, “Is be 
cause you've never tried to do any- 
thing, and failed.” 

"Haven’t I?” said Kit. “Perhaps 
that's true. But what's It got to do 
with Arnold?” 

"He succeeded In poetry, but he 
failed In life, though presumably he 
tried. With most people it's the other 
way. Almost every one falls In some 
thing.'1 

“Which Is worse,” mused Kit, "to 
fall in your work or in your char- 
acter?” 

"Success in work brings immortal 
Ity on earth. Success in character 
is supposed to give one a better 
chance of Immortality beyond. It’s a 

question of which you prefer.” 
"t prefer both But this is a 

terrifying thought. I’ve got to fail 
In something. What shall it be?” 

Jack. walking jauntily along, 
pressed his arm. "That'll come, soon 

enough. Only don't let it be in hu 
mllitv, or the m. of h. k.” 

"The which.” 
“Milk of human kindness, you 

boob.” 
Kit had at such times a quite vivid 

sense of sitting at Jack’s feet and 
learning. 

IV. 
I aramount as jars s case was in 

importance, there were other things 
that took a greater share of Kit's 
time and even his thoughts. He very 
much wanted to “succeed'' in college. 
There was his baseball, which would 
take him far. He played third base 
on his freshman nine and by senior 
year would doubtless hold down the 
same position on the 'varsity. But 
baseball left half the year vacant, 
and during the extra time he elected 
to heel the News. 

He became so interested that he 
heeled It through two long competi- 
tions, finally making his editorship 
He was amazed at the diversity of 
things he learned and the number of 
unexpected things it set him to doing. 
He used his brain in new ways, from 
nfflee-boy Jobs to editorials; he met 
a great many “interesting" people 
and acquired an Impression that his 
character was developing fast. 

For the rest, he did the respectable 
undergraduate things, lie went out 
on Sunday afternoon calling expedi 
tions and to dances. He wasted a 

great deal of time at Mnry's and the 
movies. He became particular ahovtt 
his shoes and neckties. He bought 
a great many pipes. He read a fair 
amount. He dreamed of learning to 
play the piano. 

In the fall of sophomore year he 
was taken into a junior fraternity. 
The experience gave him a slight 
emotional thrill and an enlarged cir- 
cle of acquaintances, especially among 
the two upper classes, but nothing 
more. This he carefully explained 
to Jack, who had not been favored. 
But Jack was presently admitted to 

the Elizabethan club, from which 
point of vantage he could view fra- 
ternities with a fishy stare. 

Then .tfijee were other friends, of 
course. Kit’s were chiefly front the 
old Hillton and New York groups, 
with numerous accretions from other 

schools. These constituted the “swell' 
wing of the big men in the class; 
they generally rowed or played hock- 
ey for a living, served on prom com- 

mittees and were normally slated for 

Keys rather than Bones. They were 

slightly less dull in outward seeming 
than the Big Athlete wing, and stood 
nearly as high in the public estima- 
tion. Ben Thomson and Dick Hof- 
tington were typical of this class. The 
big athletes, such as Harry Colt and 
Mac Hillver, remained n little out of 
Kit's beat, though he was" on good 
terms with them all. 

Jack's chief assets were from the 
literary crowd and generaly alt-con 

sclous One Jennings Cobh, a Roman 
Cathoic out of Maryand, a poet and 
probahe Bit. chairman, anil bis room- 

mate, Fash Merwin, a pink-cheeked 
itte cherub who drew for the Record 
and acted, were the most important. 
These two roomed across the hail 
from Kit and Jack in sophomore year; 
thev were Kit’s friends as well as 

Jack’s, and in the four of them the 
art conscious and. the “awels’ might 
lie said to overlap and fuse. The 
two groups met on common grounds 
in Kit’s room, where they would view 
each other through a have of clgaret 
smoke and mild surprise. 

One night there had been the usual 
mixed crowd of them strolling in and 
out, and Ben Thomson and Dick Hof 
fington found themselves alone fol- 
lowing a general exit to look up “man 

drake" In Jen Cobb's dictionary. They 
thought Kit had gone with the others, 
but as a matter of fact he sat in his 
bedroom, writing, and heard all they 
said. 

“Old Man Newell, he likes 'em 

"I don't know. He's got other 
things In him. That came out at 
school.” (Dick had patronised tit. 
Mark's.) 

"He's got a taste for queer birds, 
if that's what you mean. Always had, 
from a kid.” 

“You mean Caslon? He's not a 

bnd fellow, Dick. Kit's done a lot 
with him.” 

"He goes. 1 don’t want him, but 
he goes.—Len, did you ever suspect 
Kit of being something of—t'hrlst- 
er? I don't like the word, but there's 
no other that ilts. Oh, not in the 
tight old way, but something of 
tho sort somewhere.” 

"1 don't know. Church and all that 
bores him, I think.” 

"Oh. who doesn't It?” said Dick; a 

remark saved from complete odious 
ness by a certain boyish honesty. 
"What I mean Is Dook here. 
Does Kit read Matthew Arnold for 
the pure love of letters, or partly for 
Jack Caalon's sake?” 

"The former, I should say. He's 
literary, sort of, by nature." 

"He's also a third baseman by na 

lure, and thinks more of that for the 
simple reason that It brings him more. 
Don't tell me. It's funny—the two 

people I've known him to lie keener 
on—the only two I've known him to 
he really keen on—were both the kind 

that could do with being Saved. Not 

for the next world, you know. Just 
this. Still 

• May bo," wild .Ion, yawning again 
There was a jtaitsc as their Interest 
died, and Kit called In from his room: 

"Oo on. I'm nwf'ly Interested." 
(To Bo Continued Monday.) 

mixed." said Len with yawn. "Well, 
[ T see his point. Good things, brains. 
Those guys'll be heard more from 
after college than the nitwit* that 
go big now." 

"I don't agree," said Dick. "I’m 
glad I row, for tny part. And friend 
Kit's equally glad he's a peerless in 
fielder, at bottom." 
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And Then He Took Up Golf By Briggs i 
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